
Introducing Imperial 
Video Response Monitoring

 As your security provider, we're committed to providing a level of service that far exceeds
expectations and also keep you up-to-date with emerging security applications &
technology that would strengthen your existing onsite security. 

At Imperial Security & Fire, we now offer
Video Response Monitoring (VRM). 

VRM is a powerful and cost-effective
solution that combines CCTV Systems
with a professional 24/7 Monitored
Service to protect your property, people
and assets. 

 

With VRM, your existing alarm system essentially acts as the 'trigger point'.
Upon alarm activations, our Professional Back to Base Monitoring operators can
access onsite cameras to visually verify events and, if required, can send Police
direct to site.

 

Imperial Security & Fire's Video Response Monitoring
service offers a range of Video Monitoring solutions to
best suit and strengthen your onsite security.

 

REMOTE VIDEO RESPONSE (RVR) from SMC, Australia's leading
monitoring service. 

Video Response Monitoring enables a more informed and rapid response and can
be a cost-effective alternative to traditional guards and patrol manpower.

 

 Call us now to determine the right solution for YOU.

 
VIDEO VERIFICATION from Permaconn, a market leader
in mission critical signalling solutions for the alarm
security industry. 



Currently, your site is monitored using your existing onsite Alarm System. 

Imperial Security's Video Monitoring Response works in tandem with a site's
existing alarm system, allowing your existing onsite CCTV cameras to be accessed
(pending combability) by our Professional Back to Base Monitoring centre. (Of
course, if your site currently does not have a CCTV system, we’re happy to assist,
assess your site and provide a quote to best meet your CCTV needs). 
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